How to use Wonderbook

The battery life of a Wonderbook with a full charge is 14 to 16 hours.

Picture Books and Leveled Readers average 85 to 95 plays before needing to be charged.

A flashing red light indicates a low battery and one hour or less of play time left.

Press [ ] to turn on or off.
Press [ ] to start at the beginning of the book.
Adjust volume on the side.
Enjoy out loud or plug in headphones.

Solid green light = charged and ready to play
Flashing light = in pause mode
Once paused, the device will automatically turn off after four minutes of inactivity.
Not turning on? Use a micro USB cord to charge or return this Wonderbook to your local library.

Slide between [ ] and [ ] to experience Wonderbook in two different ways.

📖 Read-Along Mode
Use [ ] to start and stop the audiobook.
Press [ ] to move forward a track or press [ ] to go back.

💬 Learning Mode
Use [ ] to move to the next question.

For more information on Wonderbook, visit morewonderbook.com
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